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A B S T R A C T   
Processing, stability and sensorial perception of food foams are tightly related to their microstructure and flow 
behavior. Characterization of corresponding physical parameters is central for product development and quality 
control. An experimental setup enabling in-situ characterization of yield stress, gas volume fraction and bubble 
size distribution at different heights within a foam column created in a commercial whipping device is presented. 
Reliable determination of these quantities is shown. Foams made from regular and reconstituted milk have been 
investigated. Gas volume fraction and bubble size increase monotonically during free drainage. Related to the 
changes in these parameters, the yield stress increases strongly during initial drainage and weaker in mature 
foams. Gradients of the structural and rheological parameters along the direction of gravity increase over time. 
Yield stresses in these milk foams are as predicted from phenomenological modelling including the above pa-
rameters, emphasizing the reliability of the measurement setup.   
1. Introduction 
Coffee is the most popular hot beverage among Europeans, who 
consume about 2.5 million kg coffee beans annually (ICO, n. d.). Milk 
foam is added to every second coffee served in German and Austrian 
gastronomy (AMA Marketing, n. d.; Statista, n. d.). Latte and cappuccino 
varieties are also the most popular coffee products purchased in the UK 
(Worldpanel, n. d.). The variety of coffee specialties based on milk foams 
has long gone beyond cappuccino and latte macchiato, and new coffee 
trends for instance in latte art, the creation of decorative patterns by 
pouring microfoam into coffee, push the development of foaming devices 
and recipes for foaming solutions based on dairy products or vegan re-
placements. Milk based food foam products with a broad range of rheo-
logical behavior are available serving manifold applications and ideally 
providing pleasant texture perception. Tailoring their stability and flow 
behavior remains a challenge for the food industry (Gunes D. Z., Engmann 
J., Gehin-Delval C., Schmitt C., 2018). The flow behavior is strongly 
related to micro-structural properties, mainly bubble size distribution 
and gas volume fraction, which are often subject to local inhomogeneity 
within a foam column and difficult to predict for complex food systems. 
In foams under gravity, a vertical gradient in gas volume fraction 
develops due to drainage of the liquid fraction. The gas volume fraction 
can range between almost 100% at the foam top and less than 64% at the 
foam bottom. The latter is the critical gas volume fraction of random 
close packing of monodisperse, spherical bubbles. For polydisperse 
bubble size distributions, this critical gas volume fraction is higher 
(Lexis and Willenbacher, 2014; Farr and Groot, 2009). Below the critical 
packing fraction, foams behave like purely viscous fluids unless there are 
attractive interactions among the species stabilizing the bubble in-
terfaces (Cohen-Addad and H€ohler, 2014; Saint-Jalmes and Durian, 
1999). Foams with gas volume fraction exceeding the critical volume 
fraction exhibit elastic behavior under small shear stresses and a critical 
stress, also termed yield stress, at which bubble rearrangements enable 
onset of foam flow. For complex fluids such as milk foams, the true 
deformation field within a sample is often not known. The critical stress 
at which the apparent deformation or flow rate in a rheometer increases 
drastically is called apparent yield stress. The elastic modulus and the 
yield stress scale with the “Laplace pressure” inside the bubbles, given 
by the ratio between surface tension and the Sauter bubble radius, the 
foams gas volume fraction and the maximum packing fraction referring 
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to the particular bubble size distribution (Marze et al., 2005; Mason 
et al., 1996). A vertical gradient in gas volume fraction develops with 
foam age and as a consequence, coalescence and hence the bubble size 
distribution alters along the vertical axis. These structural changes also 
result in a gradient of foam rheological properties within the foam 
column. To characterize the spatial and temporal changes of foam 
structure and rheology, a methodology allowing for unperturbed foam 
aging and in-situ characterization is needed. 
We have developed an experimental setup, which allows for the 
characterization of milk foam rheological and micro-structural 
Fig. 1. Modified commercial milk foamer (Nespresso Aeroccino4) for in-situ determination of gas volume fraction, yield stress and bubble size at various foam 
heights in side view (A) and top view (B) of the foamer. 
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properties at different heights along a foam column within a commercial 
whipper. The cylindrical container with eccentric whipping coil and 
heating plate at the bottom is built into a rotational rheometer. Yield 
stresses are measured with a vane rotor at regular intervals along the 
rotational axis of the container. Bubble size distributions are analyzed 
via endoscopic imaging and automated bubble detection at the same 
heights with temporal resolution on the order of seconds. Gas volume 
fractions are obtained from electrical conductivity measurements. Brass 
rings at the inner container wall and a height adjustable ring submerged 
into the foam serve as electrodes to detect the conductivity at intervals 
along the vertical axis. 
Results presented for different types of milk foams confirm the 
feasibility of the device, provide some new insight regarding micro- 
structure and flow of such foams and may contribute to design optimi-
zation of commercial food foaming devices. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Modification of the foaming device 
Fig. 1 shows the setup developed for the in-situ characterization of 
the milk foams. It consists of a modified commercial milk foamer 
(Nespresso Aeroccino 4, Nespresso S.A., Lausanne, Switzerland), an 
acrylic glass tube fitted with conductivity electrodes, an endoscope and 
a vane rotor. 
The top of a commercial milk foamer consisting of a pourer and a 
handle was replaced by an acrylic glass tube (Evonik Plexiglass, 100 mm 
height, 80 mm outer diameter, 74 mm inner diameter). Customized 
brass rings (1 mm height, 76 mm outer diameter, 74 mm inner diameter) 
were flush-mounted to the inner wall of the acrylic glass tube at 28, 38, 
48 and 58 mm height (with respective 1 mm holes for electrode con-
nections at each height). Another customized brass ring (1 mm height, 
69 mm outer diameter, 67 mm inner diameter) was fixed to a tripod 
holder (3D printed, 100 mm height, 73 mm outer diameter, 67 mm inner 
diameter, co-polyester based material: Colorfab xt, Belfeld, 
Netherlands). The tripod holder was designed to place the brass ring at 
the heights of 28, 38, 48 and 58 mm, opposite to the brass rings mounted 
in the acrylic glass tube. This allowed for measuring the foam conduc-
tivity at four different heights inside the foamer. To conduct the rheo-
metric measurements, the foamer was centered into a rheometer 
mounting plate using an annular spring clamp (Ringfeder, RfN 8006, 8 
cm inner diameter). A four bladed vane of 36 mm in diameter and 9 mm 
in height, was manufactured for measuring foam yield stress. 
2.2. Sample preparation 
Reconstituted milk was prepared by dispersing 15 g of a commer-
cially produced milk powder (provided via Nestl�e Research, 
Switzerland) in 120 ml of mineral water (Vittel® containing 255.7 mg/L 
monovalent ions and 234 mg/L divalent ions, Nestl�e, Switzerland) 
during stirring for 70–80 s. An amount of 120 ml of either ultra-high 
temperature processed (UHT) whole milk (Alpenmich, haltbar, 3.5% 
Fett, Alnatura, Bickenbach, Germany), fat reduced UHT milk (Alpen-
mich, haltbar, 1.5% Fett, Alnatura, Bickenbach, Germany) or recon-
stituted milk at room temperature was filled into the foamer. The milk 
was whipped using the stirring coil eccentrically placed at the bottom of 
the foamer as depicted in Fig. 1B. During whipping, the temperature was 
increased with a rate of 0.6 �C/s via heating through the bottom of the 
foamer’s cell. The foaming process stopped after approximately 70 s 
when the temperature of the milk at the bottom inside the foamer had 
reached 60 �C. All measurements started after the foaming process had 
stopped. The nutrition information of the UHT milk and the solution of 
12.5% milk powder, as specified by the manufacturer, and the surface 
tension, measured as described in section 2.3, are given in Table 1. 
2.3. Surface tension determined using de Noüy ring 
The surface tension Γ of the milk samples was determined using a 
tensiometer (DCAT11, DataPhysics Instruments) equipped with a plat-
inum de Noüy ring (RG 11 - Du Noüy ring, DataPhysics Instruments, 
Filderstadt, Germany) with 25 mm height, 18.7 mm diameter and, 0.37 
mm wire thickness (Lykema, J., Fleer, G. J., Kleijn, J. M., Leermakers, F. 
A. M., Norde, W., & Van Vliet, 2000). 
2.4. Bubble size distribution determined using endoscopy 
A non-flexible 295 mm long endoscope (TVS80.280. BF6. 10 CE.2x- 
Zoom, Visitool, Maulbronn, Germany) with a diameter of 8 mm was 
covered by an outer metal tube, 300 mm in length and 8.5 mm in 
diameter, closed with an optical glass disk (custom-made product, Vis-
itool, Maulbronn, Germany) and was connected to a USB camera 
(Lumenera LU 160, Teledyne Lumenera, Ottawa, Kanada). The size to 
pixel ratio was determined by scaling the image of millimeter scaling 
paper held flat onto the glass disk of the endoscope covering tube. 
Subsequently, the endoscope was placed into the foamer with a distance 
to the bottom wall of 28, 38, 48 or 58 mm. The light outlets of a two- 
branched gooseneck lamp (KL 1500 LCD, Schott, Mainz, Germany) 
were placed inside the foamer pointing from opposite sites into the di-
rection of the endoscope tip. The foamer was filled with 120 ml of 
sample and the foaming process was started. Once the foam covered the 
endoscope tip, the light intensity was adjusted between 0 and 600 lm to 
obtain even illumination of the foam. Images were recorded every 10 s 
starting immediately after the foaming process stopped. The images 
were analyzed using a template matching tool written in MATLAB® 
(Mathworks, Natick, USA) with 25 circular templates differing in 
diameter as described elsewhere (V€olp and Willenbacher, ‘unpublished 
results). The diameters were logarithmically distributed in the range 
between 10 and 250 pixels. The frequency density distribution histo-
gram and the cumulative distribution of the bubble diameter counts and 
volumes were calculated from the obtained bubble size lists based on the 
25 size classes. The span of the count distribution (d90-d10)/d50 and the 
Sauter radius r32 were calculated from the size distribution. All mea-
surements were repeated at least three times with freshly prepared 
foams. The average and standard deviation of the counts and volumes 
for each size class, the span and the Sauter radius were calculated from 
bubble sizes lists deriving from three images of independently prepared 
foams at the same age. For validation of the automated bubble detection, 
the sum of all bubbles in three images of independently created foams, 
recorded after 300 s of drainage were additionally analyzed manually by 
three individuals who measured the bubble diameters. The bubble 
diameter counts and volumes for the same 25 size classes as above were 
obtained and their average and standard deviation referring to the 
analysis of the three individuals were calculated. 
2.5. Gas volume fraction determined using electrical conductivity 
measurements 
The conductivity κ of the foams between brass rings at the inner wall 
of the foamer with a distance to the bottom of 28, 38, 48 and 58 mm and 
the height adjustable ring with 5 mm smaller radius was measured and 
recorded using an LCR meter (U1733C 20,000-Count-Display Handheld 
Table 1 
Compositional information (in weight %) and surface tension of whole milk, fat 
reduced milk and reconstituted milk made of 12.5% milk powder.   
UHT whole milk UHT fat reduces milk 12.5% reconstituted milk 
Fat 3.6% 1.6% 3.6% 
Carbohydrates 5% 5.1% 3.2% 
Proteins 3.3% 3.4% 3.4% 
Salt 0.11% 0.11% – 
Surface tension 45.3 � 0.1 mN/m 45.5 � 0.2 mN/m 45.8 � 0.6 mN/m  
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LCR Meter, Keysight Technologies, Santa Rosa, USA) with a test fre-
quency set to 1 kHz. Beforehand, the setup was calibrated using 
potassium chloride solutions with conductivities between 10 and 
10,000 μS/cm at 20�C. A cell-constant of 0.07/cm was determined. 
Using this cell-constant, the conductivities of potassium chloride solu-
tions between 10  4 and 0.1 mol/l measured with the ring setup agreed 
reasonably with the conductivities measured using a commercial con-
ductivity meter (S230 seven compact, Mettler Toledo, Schwerzenbach, 
Schweiz) equipped with a four-electrode conductivity sensor (Inlab® 
738 ISM, Mettler Toledo, Schwerzenbach, Schweiz), as shown in Fig. A1. 
Before foaming, the inner ring was placed at the height of interest 
opposite the outer ring and the LCR meter was connected to the copper 
cables attached to the brass rings. The foamer was filled with 120 ml of 
sample and the foaming process was started. The conductivity was 
measured immediately after the foaming process stopped and repeated 
at least three times with independently produced foam samples. For 
comparison, the conductivity was measured using the commercial 
conductivity probe equipped with a temperature sensor. The conduc-
tivity sensor of the commercial probe was placed in the foamer with a 
distance to the bottom wall of 28, 38, 48 and 58 cm, respectively. 
Conductivity and temperature were recorded every 10 s. 
The foam gas volume fraction φ was calculated using following 
empirical correlation (Feitosa et al., 2005): 
φ ¼ 1  
 
3 κrel: þ 33 κrel
��
ð1þ 25 κrel þ 10 κrelÞ2 (1)  
where κrel is the foam conductivity relative to the milk conductivity at 








Beforehand, the foam conductivity at 25 �C, κfoam(25�C), was 
calculated from the conductivity measured at temperature T using a 
linear temperature correction (Zhang, 2007): 
κð25�CÞ¼ κfoamðTÞ
�
ð1   αð25�   TÞÞ (3)  
where κfoam(T) is the foam conductivity at the foam temperature T and α 
is the temperature correction factor. The conductivity and temperature 
of the milk sample was measured during temperature decay to room 
temperature to obtain α from the slope of the milk conductivity versus 
temperature Δκmilk/ΔT and the milk conductivity at 25 �C, κmilk(25�C): 
α¼ðΔκmilk=ΔTÞ=κmilkð25
�CÞ (4) 
For comparison, the gas volume fraction was also determined from 
volumetric measurements. The entire content of the foamer was 
poured into a measuring cylinder of 250 ml capacity directly after 
foaming 120 ml of milk. The volume of the foam Vfoam and the drained 
milk Vmilk was captured at 15, 30, 60, 120, 180, 240, 300 and 600 s of 
foam age. The gas volume fraction was calculated as follows: 
ϕ¼ 1   ð120 ml   VmilkÞ
�
Vfoam (5)  
2.6. Foams’ yield stress determined using a vane Rheometer 
A rotational rheometer (Mars II, Haake Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Karlsruhe, Germany) with an in-house manufactured, four bladed vane 
rotor (36 mm diameter, 9 mm height) and the foamer built into the 
rheometer as measuring cup was used. For yield stress measurements, 
the foam samples were prepared in the foamer. Then the vane geometry 
was lowered to the measuring position in the foam. The measurement 
was started when the foam reached the desired foam age. For reference, 
a rotational rheometer (Rheoscope1, Haake Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Karlsruhe, Germany) and a plate-plate geometry 60 mm in diameter was 
used. Bottom plate and rotor plate were covered with sandpaper (grit 40, 
average particle diameter 269 μm) to reduce wall slip effects. The 
required foam volume was approximately 20 ml. The gap height was set 
to 6 mm. A foam sample was prepared inside the foamer. A scoop of 
foam was withdrawn from the foamer using a spoon and was put onto 
the bottom plate 20 s before it reached the desired foam age and the 
measurement was immediately started. The device set the gap auto-
matically within 20 s. 
In both cases, shear stress σ was increased from 0.1 to 50 Pa in 12 
logarithmically distributed steps during a total measuring time of 60 s. 
The measurement was repeated at least three times with freshly pre-
pared foam samples. The recorded deformation γ was plotted versus 
shear stress logarithmically and the yield stress σy was determined 
using the tangent intersection point method as described elsewhere 
(Willenbacher and Lexis, 2018). 
For validation of the measurements using the in-house manufactured 
vane, the yield stresses of commercial o/w- and w/o-emulsion (Nivea 
Soft and Nivea Body Milk, Beiersdorf, Hamburg, Germany) 
were measured with the vane geometry and with a plate-plate geometry 
(60 mm in diameter covered with sand paper and 5 mm gap height). 
After the measuring positions of the vane rotor or upper plate was set, 
samples were left to rest for at least 15 min before measurements started. 
Shear stress was increased stepwise between 5 and 500 Pa in 20 loga-
rithmically distributed steps for the o/w-emulsion and between 1 and 
20 Pa in 15 logarithmically distributed steps for the w/o-emulsion so-
lution. Measurements were repeated three times with every emulsion, 
respectively. 
Fig. 2. Bubble size frequency density histogram and cumulative frequency distribution of bubble volumes analyzed using an automated template matching code 
(grey bars and solid red line) and manually by three individuals (dashed and solid green line) in endoscopic images of 12.5% reconstituted milk foam at 85% gas 
volume fraction (A). Red crosses mark the automatically detected bubble diameters in one of three images analyzed (B). 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Validation and performance of the foam characterization methods 
Endoscopic foam images were analyzed to obtain the bubble size 
distribution. The images were acquired in the center of the milk foamer 
to avoid capturing bubbles distorted at the container wall. To validate 
the automated bubble size distribution approach, images of three milk 
foams at 85% gas volume fraction were recorded and analyzed both 
manually and using the template matching tool. During the manual data 
evaluation, approximately 700 bubbles in three images were analyzed 
by three individuals. Then, each image was analyzed using template 
matching. Fig. 2 shows an exemplary endoscopic image of the foam, 
wherein red crosses highlight the automatically detected bubbles. Fig. 2 
also shows a comparison of the frequency density histograms and cu-
mulative volume distributions obtained from manual analysis and 
template matching method, respectively. The automated analysis de-
livers the same results as the manual analysis up to a cumulative volume 
of 90%. The deviation above this value is caused by the fact that bubbles 
with diameters above 680 μm were not detected using the template 
matching method because of their lack in sphericity. These bubbles, 
however, were included in the manual analysis. 
In-situ electrical conductivity measurements were performed at 
different heights within the foaming cell using brass ring electrodes as 
described above. Fig. 3 shows the time evolution of the gas volume 
fraction of a milk foam determined from conductivity measurements at 
different heights and compares them to those measured using a com-
mercial conductivity sensor positioned at the same height. The foam gas 
volume fraction obtained with the ring electrodes are shifted to slightly 
lower values than obtained using the commercial conductivity sensor at 
38 mm and 58 mm height inside the foamer. This systematic deviation is 
somewhat more pronounced at the height of 28 mm since it increases 
with increasing absolute value of conductivity and it is also found in 
simple salt solutions (Fig. A1). Despite the systematic deviations 
regarding the absolute gas volume fraction values, the time evolution 
captured with both methods is similar at all investigated foam heights. 
In the upper foam regions, drainage results in a monotonic increase of 
the gas volume fraction over time. However, close to the foam bottom at 
a height of 28 mm, the gas volume fraction goes through a maximum 
and then drastically decreases because of accumulation of drained 
liquid. The conductivity obtained with the commercial conductivity 
sensor tends to scatter in the dry limit of the foam resulting in unsteady 
gas volume fraction as seen for instance at the foam top, at 58 mm 
height, after 300 s foam age. Because of a ten times higher gap volume, 
the developed ring electrode setup seems to provide more robust con-
ductivity measurements and hence more reliable gas volume fraction 
data. Finally, Fig. 3 also shows the time dependence of the volumetri-
cally determined average gas volume fraction. These values lie in the 
same range as the in situ determined values in the middle of the foam 
column and exhibit the expected drainage-induced monotonic increase 
of the gas volume fraction over time. 
Yield stresses σy of commercial o/w- and w/o-emulsions (Nivea Soft 
and Nivea Body Milk, Beiersdorf, Hamburg, Germany) measured with 
our customized vane geometry were validated using a rheometer 
equipped with a plate-plate geometry. Comparison of the corresponding 
data given in Table 2 demonstrates that the yield stress values measured 
using the short vane customized for in-situ foam characterization agree 
very well with those determined using the plate-plate geometry as well 
as with literature data. 
The in-situ method allows the foams’ yield stress to be measured 
along the vertical axis of the foamer with a resolution of 1 cm. Fig. 4 
shows the time evolution of the yield stress during aging measured in 
situ at different heights directly inside the foamer and corresponding ex- 
situ values obtained using the plate-plate geometry. For all heights, the 
yield stress increases within the first 300 s and levels off to plateaus later 
on. The plateau value increases with height inside the foam column. 
These measurements exhibit a relative standard deviation of maximum 
10%. Thus, the yield stress gradient within the foam can be well resolved 
using the in-situ measurement with the vane rotor. For measuring the 
yield stress ex situ with plate-plate geometry, as described earlier (Lexis 
and Willenbacher, 2014), approx. 20 ml of foam were transferred from 
the foamer into the fixture. As can be seen from Fig. 4, the value ob-
tained for the yield stress from plate-plate rheometry agrees with data 
obtained in situ using the vane geometry only for young foams within 
the first minutes after their preparation. For older foams, yield stress 
Fig. 3. Gas volume fraction φ versus foam age tfoam for 3.6% fat UHT milk foam measured in situ with commercial conductivity sensor (empty symbols) and brass 
ring electrodes (filled symbols) at three different heights inside the foaming device. Gas volume fraction of the entire foam, determined measuring ex-situ volumes of 
foam and drained milk, are also shown for comparison (open circles). 
Table 2 
Yield stress values of commercial emulsions obtained from vane and plate-plate 
rheometry, and literature.  
Yield stress from Vane Plate-plate Literature  
(Martinie et al., 2013) 
o/w-emulsion Nivea Body 
Milk 
10.9 � 0.5 Pa 12.2 � 0.7 Pa 8 Pa 
w/o-emulsion Nivea Soft 91.0 � 9 Pa 98.0 � 18 Pa 91 Pa  
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values obtained using plate-plate geometry are at least three times 
higher than those determined in situ. Since deviations between yield 
stress data obtained using the customized short vane geometry and the 
commercial plate-plate fixture occur only in foams and not in com-
mercial o/w- and w/o-emulsions (Table 2), we conclude that the latter 
data have a significant systematic error and we attribute this to the 
compression of the foam during gap setting. In young foams with low gas 
volume fraction, the compression does not lead to a significant change in 
bubble packing, presumably due to its narrow size distribution. Hence, 
no increase of the yield stress compared to the values obtained with the 
less invasive vane rotor were observed. 
3.2. Structure and rheology of milk foams 
We have used the experimental setup described and validated above 
to investigate the time evolution of the yield stress, gas volume fraction 
and bubble size distribution at different heights within the foam column 
created using the commercial whipper with its defined coil rotational 
speed and heating profile. Measurements have been performed for UHT 
whole milk, UHT fat reduced and reconstituted milk (see sec.2.1). 
The time evolution of levels of the milk/foam-interface (filled sym-
bols) and the foam/air-interface (open symbols) inside the foamer for 
reconstituted and for UHT milk with 1.6% fat and 3.6% fat is shown in 
Fig. 5. The foam volume is specific to the respective milk types and the 
foaming device used here, and was smallest in the case of 1.6% fat UHT 
milk. The foam collapse rates, seen in the decay of the upper foam limit, 
are similar for all foams investigated. The volume of non-foamed milk 
below the foam layer is initially highest after whipping 1.6% fat UHT 
milk and lowest after whipping 3.6% fat UHT milk. With ongoing 
drainage, the height of non-foamed milk approaches 25 mm inside the 
foamer (corresponding to a volume of 100 ml) in all cases. Measure-
ments in the foam were restricted to a maximum foam age at which the 
upper or lower limit of foam height still exceeded the fixed measurement 
heights. Furthermore, the distance between the fixed measuring posi-
tions and the milk/foam- and foam/air-interface is not constant. 
In the following, the temporal and spatial changes of structural 
characteristic as well as rheological foam properties obtained for 
reconstituted milk will be discussed. 
Fig. 4. Apparent yield stress σy versus foam age tfoam for 3.6% fat UHT milk foam measured ex situ with a plate-plate rheometer (empty symbols) and in situ with a 
vane rotor at three different heights inside the foaming device (filled symbols). Lines guide the eye. 
Fig. 5. Levels of milk/foam-interface (filled symbols) and foam/air-interface (open symbols) inside the foamer after whipping of reconstituted milk (diamonds), 
1.6% fat UHT milk (triangles) and 3.6% UHT milk (circles) versus foam age tfoam. Dotted and dashed lines guide the eye. Positions of the measuring probes are 
displayed as solid lines. 
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The mean radius r32 (Fig. 6A) varies initially between 200 μm and 
300 μm, about double the bubble size of foams produced by steam in-
jection (Jimenez-Junca et al., 2015, 2011), and monotonically increases 
over time. The average bubble size in foams was found to scale with the 
square root of foam age in previous studies (Durian et al., 1991; Lambert 
et al., 2010) as expected considering coarsening as a result of 
statistically-independent bubble coalescence events preserving the 
fractal structure of the foam. However, a linear increase of bubble size 
with the foam age, as seen here for milk foams, had been reported also 
for foams from β-lactoglobulin solutions (Rami-shojaei et al., 2009). The 
increase in mean radius is more pronounced in the upper regions of 
the foam in the present study and the slope dr32/dtfoam varies between 
3.7 μm/min at the bottom and 22 μm/min at the top of the foam. This 
difference may be attributed to more frequent bubble coalescence and 
enhanced Ostwald ripening due to thinner foam lamellae in the upper 
foam regions. Note, that no r32 data are available for the upper foam 
regions for long aging times due to an overall shrinkage of foam volume. 
Fig. 6B displays the change of r32 in axial direction. Bubble size always 
increases with increasing height in foam and this gradient increases over 
foam age, which is in good agreement with the bubble size growth 
versus height and time previously found in free drainage experiments 
(Vera and Durian, 2002). 
As shown in Fig. 7, the width of the bubble size distribution as 
characterized by the span ¼ (d90-d10)/d50 increases during foam aging, 
similar as the mean radius r32. But no difference in span along the foam 
column height was observed above 28 mm height within the foamer. 
The spatial and temporal changes in bubble size documented here 
mainly characterize the coalescence process of a foam created from a 
certain type of milk using this particular whipping device. 
Fig. 8A shows the evolution of the gas volume fraction φ at different 
heights within the column during foam aging. At all heights, a strong 
initial growth of φ is observed. In the upper regions of the foam, this 
turns into a weak linear increase at longer times. However, close to the 
bottom of the foam, φ(tfoam) goes through a maximum and then de-
creases and, at all times, the gas volume fraction remains below the 
critical gas volume fraction φc at which the maximum packing fraction 
of spherical bubbles is reached and they start to deform. For randomly 
packed monodisperse spheres φc ¼ 0.635. This is a consequence of a 
rising liquid level underneath the foam due to drainage as schematically 
depicted in Fig. 5. As a consequence, the lowest measuring height in our 
setup here corresponds to the transition region between liquid and foam 
at long aging times. For the reconstituted milk foam investigated here, 
liquid fraction versus drainage time followed a power law (1-φ) ∝tn and 
the exponent n increases from   0.1 at 38 mm to   1.2 at 58 mm height 
within the foamer (data not shown). This latter result is in excellent 
agreement with earlier findings in free drainage experiments (Koehler 
et al., 2000) also reporting an exponent n ¼   1.2 at the foam top. 
At any time, the gas volume fraction φ increases linearly with the 
height within the foamer H (Fig. 8B) and the gradient tends to increase 
with increasing foam age, i.e. the relative, drainage-induced change of 
gas volume fraction is more pronounced in the upper regions of the 
foam. Qualitatively, these results can be attributed to foam drainage. 
The quantitative changes of φ with time and/or height within the foam 
column characterize the drainage process in a foam created from this 
type of milk using this particular whipping device. Regimes of linear 
dependency of liquid fraction (1-φ) on height within foams had been 
found previously in free drainage experiments (Saint-Jalmes and Lan-
gevin, 2002) in accordance with the solution of a simplified version of 
the free drainage differential equation (Verbist et al., 1996). 
The yield stress of foams σy in general scales linearly within the 
Laplace pressure inside the bubbles Γ/r32 (Princen and Kiss, 1989) and 
quadratically with φ (Mason et al., 1996) yielding the following 
empirical model: 
σy ¼ k Γ=r32 ðφ   φcÞ
2 (6)  
When φc is exceeded, gas bubbles start to deform and a yield stress 
emerges. Mason et al. (1996) found a numerical pre-factor k ¼ 0.51. The 
temporal and spatial changes in σy for the investigated foam from 
Fig. 6. Mean Sauter radius r32 of reconstituted milk foam versus foam age tfoam measured at four different heights inside the foaming device (A) and versus height 
inside the foam H at four different foam ages (B). Lines in B are linear fits to the data. 
Fig. 7. Mean span (d90-d10)/d50 of the q0 bubble size distribution of recon-
stituted milk foam versus foam age tfoam measured at four different heights 
inside the foaming device. 
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reconstituted milk are shown in Fig. 9A and B. The yield stress mono-
tonically increases over time and absolute values between 1 and 15 Pa 
were obtained. Similar yield stress increase between 5 and 10 Pa had 
been reported for milk foam produced with steam injection (Jime-
nez-Junca et al., 2011). The initial increase in σy is less pronounced than 
expected from the increase in φ since the increase of σy with φ is partly 
compensated by the increasing r32. At least qualitatively, the observed 
changes in σy correspond to the changes in φ and r32 discussed above. 
The increase of yield stress σy with the height in the foamer H is linear 
within the range of vertical distance investigated here. The increase of 
yield stress gradient with foam age is a consequence of the increasing 
gradient in φ. 
Rheological and microstructural results obtained in situ for different 
types of milk are compared in terms of the time dependence of the r32, φ 
and σy gradients along the vertical axis as shown in Fig. 10A–C. The 
change in r32 along the foam column axis (Fig. 10A) exhibits a similar 
linear increase with aging time tfoam for all three milk types. The absolute 
value of the gradient for the foam made from reconstituted milk seems to 
be systematically higher than for the other foams. The differences 
among the different milk types, however, are less pronounced than the 
changes over time. The gradient in gas volume fraction φ is significantly 
higher for the reconstituted milk than for the UHT milk types (Fig. 10B), 
which both exhibit similar gradients irrespective of foam age. It should 
be noted that this gradient refers to the upper part of the foam, the gas 
volume fraction at the lowest measuring position were mostly below φc, 
and thus not included in the gradient calculations. This gradient 
increases approximately linearly with foam age tfoam and the slopes are 
similar for all investigated foams. Such an increase of the gas volume 
fraction gradient with time at the lower end of a foam column is also 
predicted from free drainage theory (Verbist et al., 1996). The larger 
heterogeneity of bubble size and gas volume fraction in the foam from 
the reconstituted milk might be due to incomplete protein solubilization 
and thus lower availability for stabilization of foam lamellae during air 
entrainment. Foams consisting of larger bubbles possess lower interfa-
cial area to be stabilized. If the protein concentration does not provide 
saturation of the interfacial area in a foam consisting of small bubbles, 
bubbles quickly coalesce and the average size increases (Lech et al., 
2016). Subsequently, the coupling of bubble size and drainage velocity 
leads to the stronger gradients in the direction of gravity. Enhancing the 
protein solubilization by adding a second heating and mixing cycle 
during preparation of the reconstituted milk consequently led to 20% 
smaller initial mean bubble radius in the foams (data not shown). 
The time evolution of the yield stress gradient along the vertical axis 
of the foam columns of different milk types is shown in Fig. 10C. This 
gradient increases monotonically over time and the increase is most 
pronounced within the first 3 min of foam age similar for all milk types. 
Consistent with the finding that the gradients in φ and r32 are similar 
for the foams made from 1.6% to 3.6% fat milk we find similar absolute 
values for the yield stress gradient in these foams. For the reconstituted 
milk, the different gradients in φ and r32 compensate and consistently 
the yield stress gradient is similar to that of the other two types of milk 
foam. 
Fig. 8. Gas volume fraction φ of reconstituted milk foams versus foam age tfoam measured at different heights inside the foamer as well as determined volumetrically 
(A) and versus height inside the foamer H at different foam ages (B). Lines in B are linear fits to the data. 
Fig. 9. Apparent yield stress σy of reconstituted milk foams versus foam age tfoam measured at different heights inside the foamer (A) and versus height inside the 
foam at different foam ages (B). Lines in A guide the eye. Lines in B are linear fits to the data. 
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We have analyzed all σy data obtained at different times, positions 
within the foams, and milk types in terms of the scaling suggested in 
Eq. (6). The Γ, r32 and φ data were directly taken from the corresponding 
measurements described above. The critical gas volume fraction φc was 
set to 0.635. 
Fig. 11 shows the scaling of σy/Γ/r32 with (φ-φc)2 for all collected 
data. Despite some scatter in the experimental data, Eq. (6) describes the 
yielding of the foam types investigated here very well. 
4. Conclusion 
Here we presented the first apparatus combining foam generation 
and in-situ characterization of bubble size distribution and yield stress 
with simultaneous gas volume fraction measurement. The endoscopic 
setup and the fast, automated bubble size distribution analysis enable 
data collection with a spatial resolution on the order of millimeters and 
temporal resolution on the order of seconds. The temporal and spatial 
resolution of the yield stress measurement is restricted by a measuring 
time of 60 s and the vane rotor height of 9 mm. The gas volume fraction 
measurement follows the spatial resolution of the vane rotor. The 
apparatus was proven to resolve significant differences between foams 
from milk types that underwent different processing. 
For the first time, yield stress profiles along the direction of drainage 
in foams were resolved. The yield stress increased with the height in the 
foam column as well as with ongoing foam drainage due to the increase 
in gas volume fraction, which was partially compensated by the bubble 
growth. The obtained milk foam yield stress values σy were found to 
scale with the product Γ/r32 (φ-φc)2 as suggested by the phenomeno-
logical model of Mason et al. (1996), emphasizing the reliability of the 
measurement setup. 
The new device allows for systematic studies regarding the effect of 
foaming parameters such as heating rate, temperature distribution 
within the cell or coil dimensions and speed on rheology and micro-
structure of created foams. Moreover, it offers new opportunities for fast 
characterization of new foam formulations, e.g. based on dairy products 
or milk substitutes, and their evaluation in comparison to regular milk 
foam. 
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Fig. 10. Vertical gradient of Sauter radius d(r32)/d(H) (A), gas volume fraction 
d(φ)/d(H) (B) and yield stress d(σy)/d(H) (C) of foams made from 1.6% to 3.6% 
fat UHT milk, and reconstituted milk versus foam age tfoam. Lines in A and B are 
linear fits to the data. Lines in C guide the eye. 
Fig. 11. Yield stress σy normalized by Laplace pressure Γ/r32 versus (φ- φc)2 
where φc is the critical packing fraction at which gas bubbles start to deform, 
here set to 0.635 corresponding to the random close packing of monodisperse 
spheres. Data are shown for foams of UHT milk with 3.6% and 1.6% fat, 
respectively, and reconstituted milk. Line shows the identity function. 
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Fig. A1. Conductivity of potassium chloride solutions versus salt concentration 
measured with a commercial rod electrode connected to a conductivity meter 
(Inlab® 738 ISM and S230 seven compact, Mettler Toledo, Schwerzenbach, 
Schweiz) (hollow triangles) and brass ring electrodes inside the foamer con-
nected to an LCR meter (U1733C 20,000-Count-Display Handheld LCR Meter, 
Keysight Technologies, Santa Rosa, USA) at frequencies of 1 Hz (black squares), 
10 kHz (green triangles) and 100 kHz (blue diamonds). Solid red line shows the 
linear fit to the literature values (Pratt, Kenneth W. et al. “Molality-based pri-
mary standards of electrolytic conductivity (IUPAC Technical Report)." Pure 
and applied chemistry 73.11 (2001): 1783–1793.). 
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